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Amigos Harrison
Appetizers
Extra shredded cheese or white
cheese sauce for $2.50
Los Amigos Dip
$7.50
Sauteed spinach, onions, tomatoes
and cilantro topped with our famous
white cheese sauce. Garnished with
a touch of sour cream.

Spinach & Chorizo Dip

$8.45

Refried beans mixed with sauteed
pico de gallo, spinach and chorizo
topped with white cheese sauce. It's
delicious!

Spinach Dip

$6.65
$5.95
$4.99
$4.99

Chile Rellenos (3)

$7.50

Salsa Only
Note: Chips & Salsa is included with
delivery/to-go orders automatically.
Small Cup of Salsa
$1.89
Medium Cup of Salsa
$2.75
Large Cup of Salsa
$4.25
Add Extra Shredded Cheese or White
Cheese Sauce for $2.39
Tossed Salad
$5.65
Fresh romaine hearts topped with
fresh bell peppers, onions, tomatoes
and shredded cheese.

$11.25

A fried flour tortilla bowl filled with
ground beef, refried beans, lettuce,
shredded cheese, sour cream,
guacamole and tomatoes. Add extra
guacamole for $2.50

$3.15

Fresh lettuce topped with sour
cream and tomatoes.

Guacamole Salad

$4.99

Fresh lettuce topped with
guacamole and tomatoes.

Crispy Chicken Salad

Grilled chicken topped with two
slices of bacon, lettuce, tomatoes
and fresh onions. Served with fries
Chile peppers stuffed with cheese
and ground beef

Steak Ranchero

Frankie's Tacos (3)

Fresh romaine hearts topped with
premium crispy chicken, fresh
onions, tomatoes, bell peppers, two
slices of avocado and shredded white
cheese. Served with your choice of
dressing.

Special Instructions

$20.00

$12.50

Three hard shell corn tortillas filled
with chicken fingers, beans, cilantro
and shredded cheese. Served with
chipotle sauce

Flautas (3)

$12.50

Three deep-fried rolled corn
tortillas stuffed with your choice of
carnitas, shredded beef or shredded
chicken. Served with rice, guacamole
salad, sour cream and supreme
sauce on the side.

$20.00

Thin-sliced steak, rice served with
refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes,
cebollitas asadas (grilled spring
onions), avocado and three flour
tortillas.

Chi Laquiles

$17.50

Spicy hot marinated strips of grilled
steak, sauteed onions and
mushrooms. Served with rice, lettuce,
guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo
and three flour tortillas

Homemade Pork Tamales (3) $11.89
Carnitas de la Casa
$18.15
Pork chunks sauteed with onions
and served with rice, refried beans,
lettuce, tomatoes, cebollitas asadas
(grilled spring onions) and Amigo's
homemade avocado sauce.

$20.00

Chicken breast served on a bed of
rice with onions, mushrooms, and
melted cheese dip

Traditional Tamales (3)
Savory pork filling steamed in
cornmeal casings topped with mole
sauce and sprinkled
pagewith
1 shredded

Delivery Hours
Monday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Tuesday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Wednesday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Thursday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Friday: 11:00am - 8:30pm
Saturday: 12:00pm - 8:30pm
Sunday: 12:00pm - 8:30pm

$11.50 Click below to Add Special Instructions
to your Delivery Order
Special Instructions
Select this option to guarantee
$11.59
Dinner Delivered and this Restaurant

A center-cut, aged, 10 oz. ribeye
steak topped with ranchero sauce
and served with rice, refried beans,
three flour tortillas and a guacamole
salad.

Pechuga
$12.50

$15.00

A Grilled Filet of Specially
Seasoned Tilapia served with a side
of Rice and Seasonal Vegetables

Carne Asada

Salads

Sour Cream Salad

8 oz. Angus burger topped with
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and a slice
of American cheese and bacon.
Served with fries.

Sopes

Made fresh and chunky when you
order! Whole avocado and then we
add fresh cilantro, tomatoes, onions
and a hint of jalapenos

Taco Salad
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$6.65

Jalapeno peppers with grilled
spring onion

Traditional Guacamole

Add sauteed zucchini, chorizo or bacon
to any dish for additional charge. Note:
All Shredded Beef and Shredded
Chicken is sauteed with bell peppers,
tomatoes and onions.
Cheeseburger de la Casa
$12.50

Southwestern Tilapia

Fresh, sauteed jalapenos mixed
with bacon and topped with our
famous white cheese sauce.

Bean & Cheese Dip
Cheese Dip
Guacamole Dip
Chiles Toreados w/Cebollitas
Asadas

Amigos Mexican Cocina
(Harrison)

$6.65

Sauteed spinach topped with our
famous white cheese sauce. It's
heaven in a bowl!

Jalapeno Bacon Dip

Especialidades de la Casa
(House Specicalties)

$10.79

notices your Special Instructions.
After you have selected this option,
click the "Customize Item" Button in
your cart, at the top of the screen,
and type in your message.

Create Your Own
Combination
Create your very own one-of-a-kind
combination by choosing 2 or 3 of the
following items served with your choice
of two side items (Rice, Charro Beans,
or Refried Beans). Choices: Hard or
Soft Shell Ground Beef Taco, Ground
Beef Enchilada, Ground Beef Tostada,
Chile Relleno, Cheese Quesadilla,
Ground Beef Burrito, or Traditional
Pork Tamale
Pick (2) Combination
$11.25
Pick (3) Combination
$13.75
Hard or Soft Shell Ground Beef Taco
Ground beef, lettuce, and cheese
Ground Beef Enchilada
Corn tortilla rolled around ground beef,
topped with sauce and sprinkled with
cheese
Ground Beef Tostada
Flat corn tortillas with beef, lettuce,
cheese, and tomatoes
Chile Relleno
Chile peppers stuffed with cheese and
ground beef
Cheese Quesadilla
Ground Beef Burrito
Flour tortillas around beef filling, topped
with tomato, onion and sauce, sprinkled
with cheese
Traditional Pork Tamale
Savory pork filling steamed in cornmeal
casings topped with sauce and sprinkled

Los Amigos Salad
A fried flour tortilla bowl filled with layers
of rice, lettuce and your choice of meat.
Covered with grilled onions, bell peppers
and mushrooms, topped with our famous
white cheese sauce.
Los Amigos Salad w/Grilled $15.00
Chicken
Los Amigos Salad w/Grilled $15.00
Carnitas
Los Amigos Salad w/Grilled $17.50
Steak
Los Amigos Salad w/Grilled $17.50
Shrimp
Los Amigos Salad Texas-Style
$18.75
Chicken, Steak and Shrimp

Ensalada Fresca
Fresh romaine hearts topped with your
choice of meat, fresh onions, tomatoes,
bell peppers, two slices of avocado and
shredded white cheese. Served with
your choice of dressing.
Ensalada Fresca w/Grilled $12.50
Chicken
Ensalada Fresca w/Grilled $16.25
Steak
Ensalada Fresca w/Shrimp $16.25

Extra Salad Dressings
Side Cup of Thousand Island
Dressing
Side Cup of Ranch Dressing
Side Cup of Italian Dressing
Side Cup of Balsamic
Vinaigrette
Side Cup of Blue Cheese
Dressing

$0.65
$0.65
$0.65
$0.65
$0.65

Condiments
Side Cup of Chopped
$0.79
Tomatoes
Side Cup of Sour Cream
$0.79
Side Cup of Lettuce
$1.39
Side Cup of Grilled Mushrooms$1.59
Side Cup of Shredded Cheese$1.59
Side Cup of Pico de Gallo
$2.39
Extra Packet of Ketchup

Side Items
Side Order of Mexican Rice
Side Order of Refried Beans
Extra Pack of 3 Flour Tortillas
Side Order of French Fries
Extra Pack of 3 Corn Tortillas
Side Order of Grilled
Vegetables

$2.15
$2.15
$1.20
$2.75
$1.20
$3.95

A serving of Grilled Tomatoes,
Onions, and Bell Peppers

Side Order of Grilled Chicken $6.59
Side Order of Grilled Steak
$7.20

Side Orders
1 Hard Shell Beef Taco
1 Soft Shell Beef Taco
1 Hard Shell Chicken Taco
1 Soft Shell Chicken Taco
1 Beef Enchilada
1 Chicken Enchilada
1 Bean Enchilada
1 Cheese Enchilada
1 Bean Burrito
1 Beef Burrito

$2.25
$2.60
$2.25
$2.60
$3.10
$3.10
$3.10
$3.10
$4.80
$4.80

cheese. Served on corn husk (pork
only).

Mucho Macho Burrito

$20.95

Fried chicken and vegetables, rice,
black beans, green salsa, cheese
dip, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole,
pico de gallo, pineapple and mango

El Tour de Mexico

$15.00

Seven items on a plate, including a
ground beef burrito, ground beef
enchilada, traditional tamale, chile
relleno, ground beef hard shell taco,
rice and refried beans.

El Pollo Loco
Your choice of grilled meat with our rice.
Topped with our famous white cheese
sauce and three flour tortillas. It's
delicious!!
Pollo Loco
$13.75
Carnitas Loco
$13.75
Steak Loco
$16.25
Shrimp Loco
$17.50
Picoso
If you like it Hot...This dish if for you!!!
Your choice of grilled meat with sauteed
onions, cooked with our spiciest salsa and
famous white cheese sauce. Served with
rice, refried beans and three flour tortillas
Pollo Picoso
$16.25
Carnitas Picoso
$16.25
Steak Picoso
$18.75
Shrimp Picoso
$18.75
Lola's Tapatia
Your choice of meat sauteed with zucchini,
onions, mushrooms and soy sauce topped
our delicious white cheese sauce. Served
with rice and three flour tortillas.
Garnished with lettuce, sour cream and
mango pineapple sauce to give it the final
touch.
Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled
$15.00
Chicken
Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled
$15.00
Carnitas
Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled Steak $17.50
Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled Shrimp $17.50

Chimichangas
Chimichangas (2)

$12.50

Two fried wheat tortillas filled with
your choice of shredded beef or
shredded chicken. Topped with white
cheese sauce and garnished with
guacamole salad, sour cream and
pico de gallo.

Grilled Chimi
Two fried flour tortillas filled with your
choice of meat sauteed with tomatoes,
onions and bell peppers. Topped with
white cheese sauce and served with
refried beans and rice. Garnished with
gaucamole, lettuce, sour cream and
tomatoes
Grilled Chimi w/Grilled Carnitas$16.25
Grilled Chimi w/Grilled Chicken $16.25
Grilled Chimi w/Grilled Steak $18.75
Grilled Chimi w/Grilled Shrimp $18.75
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Kid's Menu
Child's Plate #1: Beef
Enchilada, Rice & Refried
Beans
Child's Plate #2: Ground Beef
Hard Shell Taco, Beef
Enchilada & Rice
Child's Plate #3: Plain
Cheeseburger & Fries
Child's Plate #4: Cheese
Quesadilla, Rice & Refried
Beans
Child's Plate #5: 2pc Chicken
Tenders & Fries
Child's Plate #6: Cheesy Rice
w/Fries
Child's Plate #7: Bean Burrito
w/Rice
Child's Plate #8: Soft Ground
Beef Taco, Rice & Refried
Beans
Child's Plate #9: Mini Fried
Flour Tortilla Bowl with Rice
and Grilled Chicken & Topped
with a Touch of Cheese Sauce

$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29
$8.29

Lunch Menu
Served Monday - Saturday, 11:00am 3:00pm
Create Your Own Lunch
Choose 2 From: Ground beef burrito,
ground beef enchilada, traditional pork
tamale, ground beef tostada, chile relleno.
hard or soft ground beef taco, cheese
quesadilla. Served with Your Choice of 2
side items: Rice, charro beans, or refried
beans
Create Your Own Lunch
$9.99
Pick 2 main items served with your
choice of 2 side items.

Special Lunch Combinations
All Lunch Tacos, Enchiladas, and Burritos
are served as Beef, unless otherwise
noted.
$13.78
Lunch Special #1
$8.75

Two fried flour tortillas filled with
your choice of ground beef, shredded
beef or shredded chicken. Topped
with white cheese sauce and served
with refried beans and rice.
Garnished with guacamole, lettuce
and sour cream

Chimichanga Light (2)

with cheese. Served on corn husk (Pork
only)

One Chile Relleno and One Hard
Shell Beef Taco served with Refried
Beans and a Guacamole Salad

Lunch Special #2

$8.75

One Ground Beef Burrito served
with Mexican Rice and Refried Beans

Lunch Special #3

$8.75

One Ground Beef Enchilada and
One Hard Shell Beef Taco served
with Rice and Refried Beans

Lunch Special #4

$8.75

One Chile Relleno and One Hard
Shell Ground Beef Taco, rice and
refried beans.

Lunch Special #5

$8.75

One ground beef burrito, one hard
shell ground beef taco and rice

Lunch Special #6

$8.75

One chalupa (a flat corn tortilla with
refried beans topped with shredded
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and
guacamole), one ground beef
enchilada, rice and refried beans.

Lunch Special #7

$11.25

One shredded chicken
Chimichanga, One Tamale and One
Shredded Chicken Flauta topped with
Creamy Suiza Sauce and Garnished

1 Chicken Burrito
1 Cheese Burrito
1 Beef Tostada
1 Chicken Tostada
1 Tamale
1 Chalupa

$4.80
$4.80
$4.55
$4.55
$3.10
$3.95

A Deep Fried Tortilla filled with
Beans, sprinkled with Cheese, and
topped with Lettuce, Tomatoes, and
Guacamole

1 Grilled Chicken Taco

$3.10

A Taco filled with Chicken, Lettuce,
and Sour Cream

1 Grilled Steak Taco

$3.35

A Taco filled with Steak, Lettuce,
and Sour Cream

1 Mexican Style Chicken Taco $3.10
A Soft Corn Tortilla filled with
Chicken, Onions, Cilantro, and Salsa
Verde

1 Mexican Style Steak Taco

$3.35

A soft Corn Tortilla filled with
Steak, Onions, Cilantro, and Salsa
Verde

1 Chile Relleno

$3.95

A la Carte Tacos
3 Grilled Steak Tacos
$9.35
3 Grilled Chicken Tacos
$9.35
3 Grilled Steak Tacos- Mexican$9.35
Style
3 Chorizo Tacos
$9.35

Nachos
Cheese Nachos
$6.59
Nachos with Beans
$8.15
Nachos with Ground Beef
$9.39
Nachos with Shredded Chicken$9.39
*All shredded chicken is sauteed
with bell peppers, tomatoes, and
onions

Nachos with Ground Beef & $9.99
Beans
Grilled Nachos
Flour tortilla chips with only our white
cheese sauce and your choice of meat.
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $9.99
w/Chicken
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $12.50
w/Chicken
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $9.99
w/Carnitas
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $12.50
w/Carnitas
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $10.65
w/Steak
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $13.15
w/Steak
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $11.25
w/Shrimp
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $14.39
w/Shrimp
Nachos Supreme
Corn tortilla chips covered with our white
cheese sauce and your choice of
shredded chicken or ground beef.
Topped with refried beans, lettuce,
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes.
Half Order of Nachos Supreme$9.99
*All shredded chicken is sauteed
with bell peppers, tomatoes, and
onions

Full Order of Nachos Supreme$11.89
*All shredded chicken is sauteed
with bell peppers, tomatoes, and
onions

with lettuce, Sour Cream and mango
pineapple sauce

Fajitas
Sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell
peppers with your choice of meat.
Served with rice, refried beans, three
flour tortillas and a salad with lettuce,
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes.
Grilled Chicken Fajitas
Grilled Chicken Fajitas
$17.50
Grilled Chicken Fajitas for Two $32.50
Grilled Carnitas Fajitas
Grilled Carnitas Fajitas
$17.50
Grilled Carnitas Fajitas for Two $32.50
Grilled Steak Fajitas
Grilled Steak Fajitas
$20.00
Grilled Steak Fajitas for Two $36.25
Grilled Shrimp Fajitas
Grilled Shrimp Fajitas
$21.25
Grilled Shrimp Fajitas for Two $32.50
Texas Fajitas
Strips of grilled steak, chicken and shrimp
mixed with sauteed tomatoes, onions and
bell peppers.
Texas-Style Fajitas
$22.50
Texas-Style Fajitas for Two
$37.50

Lunch Speedy Gonzales

Tacos

Lunch Quesadilla Deluxe

(3) Grilled Chicken & Chorizo
Tacos

$13.15

Three soft corn tortillas filled with
grilled chicken and chorizo. Served
with cebollitas asadas (grilled spring
onions) and salsa verde on the side.

(3) Hard Shell Tacos
Three hard shell tacos filled with
your choice of ground beef or
shredded chicken topped with lettuce
and shredded cheese.

Lunch Ensalda Fresca

$11.59

Fresh romaine hearts topped with
grilled chicken, fresh onions,
tomatoes, bell peppers, two slices of
avocado and shredded white cheese.
Served with your choice of dressing.

Lunch Crispy Chicken Salad

$11.59

Fresh romaine hearts topped with
premium crispy chicken, fresh
onions, tomatoes, bell peppers, two
slices of avocado and shredded white
cheese. Served with your choice of
dressing.

Lunch Mexican Style Tacos (2) $10.35
Two soft corn tortillas filled with
steak topped with cilantro and fresh
onions. Served with a side of salsa
verde, cebollitas asadas (grilled
spring onions) and rice.

Lunch Breakfast Burrito

$8.75

One large flour tortilla burrito filled
with scrambled eggs, Jalisco-style,
shredded cheese and your choice of
sausage, bacon or chorizo. Served
with rice and refried beans.

$9.99

Two layers of flour tortillas filled
with melted shredded cheese and
shredded chicken. Topped with fresh
lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes.

Lunch Cheeseburger de la
Casa
$7.50

$7.49

One hard shell ground beef taco,
one ground beef enchilada and your
choice of rice or refried beans.

$9.39

8 oz. Angus burger topped with
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles and a slice
of American cheese and bacon.
Served with fries.

Lunch Picoso
$8.75 Your choice of meat and sauteed onions
Three soft shell tacos filled with
cooked with our spiciest salsa and famous
your choice of ground beef or
white cheese sauce. Served with rice,
shredded chicken topped with lettuce
refried beans and three flour tortillas.
and shredded cheese.
Lunch Pollo Picoso
$11.25
Tilapia Tacos
$13.75
Lunch Grilled Carnitas Picoso $11.25
Grilled tilapia with a little pico de
gallo mixed in. We wrap it in two
Lunch Grilled Steak Picoso
$12.50
layers of tortillas - the first layer is a
Lunch
Grilled
Shrimp
Picoso
$13.75
soft shell flour tortilla with melted
Lunch Loco
shredded cheese, the second one is
Your choice of meat served with our rice.
a crunchy corn tortilla and finally, we
top it off with a little chipotle cream
Topped with our famous white cheese
sauce and lettuce. Served with a side
sauce and three flour tortillas. It's
of rice and refried beans.
delicious!!
Los Soggy Tacos
$16.89
Lunch
Pollo
Loco
$9.99
Two steak tacos with a touch of
Lunch Carnitas Loco
$9.99
chorizo, sauteed with pico de gallo
and wrapped it in two layers of
Lunch Steak Loco
$11.25
tortillas, the first layer is a soft shell
Lunch
Shrimp
Loco
$12.50
flour tortilla with melted cheese, the
Lunch
Lola's
Tapatia
second layer is a crunchy corn
Your choice of meat sauteed with zucchini,
tortilla, then it is topped off with a
touch of our spicy suiza sauce!
onions, mushrooms and soy sauce topped
Served with rice and refried beans.
with our delicious white cheese sauce.
Chipotle Chicken Tacos
$11.25 Served with rice and three flour tortillas.
Two homemade tacos filled with
Garnished with lettuce, sour cream and
shredded chicken that is already
mango pineapple sauce to give it the final
sauteed with tomatoes, onions and
bell peppers. Topped with mango
touch.
pineapple sauce, chipotle sauce and
Lunch
Lola's
Tapatia
w/Grilled $9.99
shredded cheese. We wrap it in two
Chicken
layers of tortillas - the first layer is a
Lunch Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled $9.99
soft shell flour tortilla with melted
cheese, the second one is a crunchy
Carnitas
corn tortilla. Served with rice.
Lunch Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled $11.25
Mexican-Style Tacos (3)
Steak
Soft corn tortillas filled with your choice of
Lunch Lola's Tapatia w/Grilled $11.25
meat, topped with cilantro and fresh
Shrimp
onions. Served with cebollitas asadas
Lunch Chimichanga
(grilled spring onions) and salsa verde on
One
fried
flour tortilla filled with your
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(3) Soft Shell Tacos

Grilled Nachos Supreme
Flour tortilla chips covered with our white
cheese sauce topped with your choice of
grilled meat, refried beans, lettuce,
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes.
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $10.65
Supreme w/Carnitas
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $12.89
Supreme w/Carnitas
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $10.65
Supreme w/Chicken
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $12.89
Supreme w/Chicken
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $11.25
Supreme w/Steak
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $13.75
Supreme w/Steak
Half Order of Grilled Nachos $11.25
Supreme w/Shrimp
Full Order of Grilled Nachos $15.99
Supreme w/Shrimp
Nachos de la Casa
Flour tortilla chips covered with white
cheese sauce, your choice of meat,
sauteed bell peppers, tomatoes and
onions. Topped with sour cream and
guacamole.
Nachos de la Casas w/Grilled$13.75
Chicken
Nachos de la Casa w/Grilled $13.75
Carnitas
Nachos de la Casa w/Grilled $16.25
Steak
Nachos de la Casa w/Grilled $16.25
Shrimp
Nachos de la Casa w/Grilled $17.50
Chicken & Steak
Nachos de la Casa Texas-Style
$18.75
Chicken, Steak and Shrimp

the side.
(3) Mexican-Style Tacos
$12.50
w/Grilled Chicken
(3) Mexican-Style Tacos
$12.50
w/Grilled Carnitas
(3) Mexican-Style Tacos
$12.50
w/Chorizo
(3) Mexican-Style Tacos
$13.75
w/Grilled Steak
(3) Mexican-Style Tacos
$15.00
w/Grilled Shrimp
American Grilled Tacos (3)
Three soft flour tortillas filled with your
choice of grilled meat topped with lettuce
and shredded cheese. Try them on a
crunchy corn taco shell!! Be sure to
specify when you order!
(3) Grilled Tacos w/Grilled
$11.89
Chicken
(3) Grilled Tacos w/Grilled
$11.89
Carnitas
(3) Grilled Tacos w/Grilled
$13.15
Steak
(3) Grilled Tacos w/Grilled
$13.75
Shrimp
Tacos Flacos (3)
A healthier take on our traditional-style
tacos. Three lettuce wraps are filled with
strips of grilled steak or chicken, topped
with fresh cilantro and onions. Served with
a side of salsa verde.
(3) Tacos Flacos w/Grilled
$11.25
Chicken
(3) Tacos Flacos w/Grilled
$11.25
Steak

choice of ground beef, shredded beef or
shredded chicken. Served with rice and
beans. Garnished with guacamole*,
lettuce and sour cream.
Lunch Chimichanga w/Ground $9.99
Beef
Lunch Chimichanga
$9.99
w/Shredded Chicken
Lunch Chimichanga
$9.99
w/Shredded Beef
Lunch Fajitas
Sauteed tomatoes, onions and bell
peppers with your choice of meat. Served
with rice, refried beans, three flour tortillas
and a salad with lettuce, sour cream and
tomatoes.
Lunch Fajitas w/Grilled Chicken$11.25
Lunch Fajitas w/Grilled Carnitas$11.25
Lunch Fajitas w/Grilled Steak $12.50
Lunch Fajitas w/Grilled Shrimp $13.75
Lunch Fajitas Texas-Style
$15.00
Chicken, Steak and Shrimp

Lunch Enchiladas Suizas
If you like it HOT...This is for you!!! Two
enchiladas made with your choice of meat
and topped with creamy suiza sauce and
served with rice, lettuce, tomatoes and
sour cream.
Lunch Enchiladas Suizas
$9.99
w/Grilled Chicken
Lunch Enchiladas Suizas
$9.99
w/Grilled Carnitas
Lunch Enchiladas Suizas
$11.25
w/Grilled Steak
Lunch Enchiladas Suizas
$11.25
w/Grilled Shrimp
Huevos (Eggs) Lunch Specials
Burritos
Burritos Tipicos
$12.89 Served with rice, refried beans and three
Two flour tortilla burritos filled with
flour tortillas
refried beans and delicious shredded
Lunch Huevos Rancheros
$8.75
beef topped with white cheese sauce
and served with guacamole salad.

Burrito Deluxe

$12.89

Two flour tortilla burritos, one filled
with shredded chicken and refried
beans, the second burrito filled with
ground beef and refried beans. Both
are topped with fresh lettuce,
tomatoes, sour cream and supreme
sauce on the side.

Burritos (2)

Two eggs over-medium topped
with ranchero sauce. Served with
rice, refried beans and three flour
tortillas

Lunch Huevos Verdes

$8.75

Two eggs over-medium topped
with salsa verde. Spicy and savory.
Served with rice, refried beans and
three flour tortillas

$10.65

Two rolled flour tortillas filled with
your choice of filling: cheese, ground
beef, shredded beef or chicken.
Topped with our tomato and onion
sauce and melted shredded cheese.

Grilled Burrito
One flour tortilla burrito filled with your
choice of four delicious meats, rice and
topped with our white cheese sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream.
Grilled Burrito w/Chicken
$11.25
Grilled Burrito w/Carnitas
$11.25
Grilled Burrito w/Steak
$12.50
Grilled Burrito w/Shrimp
$12.50
SoCal Burrito
One large flour tortilla burrito filled with
your choice of meat, refried beans, rice,
chorizo, sauteed onions and topped with
our spicy creamy suiza sauce. Served with
our de la Casa Salad. Everything
California-style.
SoCal Burrito w/Grilled Chicken$13.75
SoCal Burrito w/Grilled Carnitas$13.75
page 4 Steak $16.25
SoCal Burrito w/Grilled

Lunch Huevos Mexicanos

$8.75

Two scrambled eggs mixed with
pico de gallo. Served with rice, refried
beans and three flour tortillas

Lunch Huevos con Chorizo

$8.75

Two scrambled eggs with chorizo.
Served with rice, refried beans and
three flour tortillas

Vegetarian Entrees
Veggie Chimichangas

$12.50

Two fried flour tortillas filled with
sauteed onions, bell peppers,
tomatoes and mushrooms. Served
with refried beans, topped with white
cheese sauce and garnished with
guacamole salad and sour cream.

Spicy Veggie Enchiladas

$12.50

Two cheese enchiladas filled with
sauteed onions, bell peppers and
tomatoes. Topped off with our
creamy spicy suiza sauce. Served
with refried beans and de la Casa
salad.

Veggie Quesadilla
One flour tortilla quesadilla filled
with refried beans, melted shredded
cheese, bell peppers, tomatoes,
onions and mushrooms. Served with

$12.50

lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole and
SoCal Burrito w/Grilled Shrimp $16.25
rice.
Burrito Trigo
Jalisco
Quesadilla
$10.65
One wheat tortilla burrito filled with your
One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled
choice of meat, sauteed onions and
with melted shredded cheese,
mushrooms topped with white cheese
sauteed spinach, mushrooms and
onions. Served with lettuce,
sauce, burrito sauce, lettuce, sour cream,
guacamole, sour cream and pico de
guacamole and pico de gallo.
gallo.
Burrito Trigo w/Grilled Chicken $11.25
El Veggie Loco
$12.50
Burrito Trigo w/Grilled Carnitas $11.25
Sauteed California blend
Burrito Trigo w/Grilled Steak $12.50
vegetables (broccoli, cauliflower and
carrots) served with rice. Topped with
Burrito Trigo w/Grilled Shrimp $12.50
our famous white cheese sauce and
Burrito Grande
three flour tortillas
One gigantic flour tortilla burrito filled with
Veggie Fajitas
$13.75
your choice of meat, rice and refried
Sauteed zucchini, tomatoes,
beans, topped with white cheese sauce,
onions, bell peppers and mushrooms.
Served with three flour tortillas, rice,
sauteed onions, fresh lettuce, sour cream,
refried beans and salad with lettuce,
guacamole and tomatoes.
guacamole, sour cream and
Burrito Grande w/Grilled
$14.99
tomatoes.
Chicken
Create Your Own Veggie Plate
Burrito Grande w/Grilled
$14.99 Main items to choose from: Bean burrito,
Carnitas
cheese burrito, bean enchilada, cheese
Burrito Grande w/Grilled Steak $16.25 enchilada, bean tostada (fried flat corn
Burrito Grande w/Grilled Shrimp$16.25 tortilla topped with refried beans, lettuce,
shredded cheese and tomatoes), chalupa
Enchiladas
(fried flat corn tortilla topped with refried
Enchiladas (3)
$9.99 beans, shredded cheese, guacamole* and
made with your choice of ground
tomatoes), and cheese quesadilla. Sides
beef or shredded chicken
to
Enchiladas Supreme
$13.75 choose from: Rice, refried beans, french
fries, de la Casa salad (fresh romaine
A combination of four enchiladas
consisting of one shredded chicken,
hearts topped with Amigo's homemade
one cheese, one ground beef and
avocado* sauce, sour cream and
one refried bean enchilada with
tomatoes).
*No guacamole or avocado
supreme sauce served on the side
until Nov 3
and topped with lettuce, tomatoes
and sour cream
Pick (2) Veggie Plate
$11.25
Pick 2 main items served with your
Enchiladas Suizas (3)
choice of 2 side items.
If you like it Hot...This dish is for you!!!
Three enchiladas made with your choice
Amigo's Mexican Desserts
of grilled meat and topped with creamy
Churros
$6.89
suiza sauce and served with rice, lettuce,
A traditional dessert from Mexico.
tomatoes and sour cream.
Crispy pastries covered with sugar
Enchiladas Suizas w/Grilled
$13.75
and cinnamon, served with three
scoops of vanilla ice cream.
Chicken
Sopapilla w/Ice Cream
$6.59
Enchiladas Suizas w/Grilled
$13.75
Indulge
yourself
with
our
most
Carnitas
popular dessert pastry! The sopapilla
Enchiladas Suizas w/Grilled
$16.25
is fried and topped with three scoops
Steak
of rich vanilla ice cream. Then
drizzled with the perfect combination
Enchiladas Suizas w/Grilled
$16.25
of chocolate and honey, sprinkled
Shrimp
with cinnamon.

Sopapilla

Quesadillas
Paradise Quesdilla

$13.15

One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled
with grilled chicken, melted shredded
cheese, sauteed spinach,
mushrooms and onions. Served with
fresh lettuce, guacamole, sour
cream, pico de gallo and rice.

Quesadilla Deluxe

Flan (Mexican Custard)

$11.89

Two layers of quesadilla filled with
melted shredded cheese and
shredded chicken. Topped with fresh
lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes.
*All shredded chicken is sauteed with
bell peppers, tomatoes and onions.

Quesadilla Mexicana

$12.19

One flour tortilla quesadilla filled
with melted shredded cheese, refried
beans and shredded beef, served
with guacamole and rice. *All
shredded beef is sauteed with bell
peppers, tomatoes and onions.

Vaca Flaca Quesdilla
One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled
with melted shredded cheese and
your favorite trio of shrimp, chicken
page
and steak. Served
with5fresh lettuce,

$12.50

$3.75

Flour Tortilla triangles deep fried,
rolled in Cinnamon, and topped with
Honey, Whipped Cream, and
Chocolate Syrup

$6.59

A Mexican delicacy. Our flan
custard is rich and creamy, drizzled
with a delicious caramelized topping.

Fried Ice Cream
Treat yourself to our creamy vanilla
ice cream, quickly dipped into the
fryer for just the right amount of
crispiness. Then topped with all your
favorites: honey, chocolate, whipped
cream, sprinkled with cinnamon and
topped with a cherry.

$7.50

guacamole, sour cream and pico de
gallo.

La Villa Chicken Quesdilla

$11.25

One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled
with melted shredded cheese and
shredded chicken. Served with fresh
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and
pico de gallo. *All shredded chicken
is sauteed with bell peppers,
tomatoes and onions.

La Tradicional Quesadilla

$14.39

One gigantic flour tortilla quesadilla
made with a blend of yellow and
white melted shredded cheese and
filled with grilled chicken, sauteed
onions, chorizo, rice and suiza sauce
to make it a little spicy. Garnished
with lettuce, mango pineapple sauce
and sour cream.

Quesadilla Rellena
A flour tortilla quesadilla filled with melted
shredded cheese and your choice of
shredded chicken or shredded beef that is
already sauteed with tomatoes, onions
and bell peppers. Served with lettuce, sour
cream and tomatoes.
(1) Quesadilla Rellena
$6.89
w/Shredded Chicken
*All shredded chicken is sauteed
with bell peppers, tomatoes and
onions.

(2) Quesadillas Rellenas
w/Shredded Chicken

$10.95

*All shredded chicken is sauteed
with bell peppers, tomatoes and
onions.

(1) Quesadilla Rellena
w/Shredded Beef

$6.89

*All shredded beef is sauteed with
bell peppers, tomatoes and onions.

(2) Quesadillas Rellenas
w/Shredded Beef

$10.95

*All shredded beef is sauteed with
bell peppers, tomatoes and onions.

Fajita Quesadilla
One flour tortilla quesadilla filled with
melted shredded cheese and your choice
of meat, sauteed with tomatoes, onions
and bell peppers. Served with rice and
refried beans.
Fajita Quesadilla w/Grilled
$12.50
Chicken
Fajita Quesadilla w/Grilled
$12.50
Carnitas
Fajita Quesadilla w/Grilled
$13.75
Steak
Fajita Quesadilla w/Grilled
$15.00
Shrimp
Grilled Quesadilla
Served with lettuce, sour cream and
tomatoes.
(1) Grilled Quesadilla
$7.50
w/Chicken
(2) Grilled Quesadillas
$12.50
w/Chicken
(1) Grilled Quesadilla
$7.50
w/Carnitas
(2) Grilled Quesadillas
$12.50
w/Carnitas
(1) Grilled Quesadilla w/Steak $8.75
(2) Grilled Quesadillas w/Steak $14.99
(1) Grilled Quesadilla w/Shrimp $8.75
(2) Grilled Quesadillas
$14.99
w/Shrimp
Spinach Quesadilla
A flour tortilla quesadilla filled with melted
shredded cheese,
sauteed
spinach,
page
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mushrooms and onions. Served with
lettuce, sour cream and tomato.
(1) Spinach Quesadilla
$6.25
(2) Spinach Quesadillas
$10.65
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